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May 16, 2013 

More encouraged to join Carp 150th Fairground Follies; 
Want to express your inner Robert De Niro? The Rural 
Root Theatre Company is looking for participants 

West Carleton Review 

By Derek Dunn 

Fairground Follies is about local people so it should be performed by local people, said 
playwright Helen Weeden. 

The production is meant to celebrate and appreciate the Carp Fair, in its 150th year, but 
is struggling to attract enough participants. 

The basics are covered, particularly on the women's side, but more always makes 
rehearsals merrier. 

"We need a fair number of men," Weeden said. "The more we have, the easier it is for 
everyone. The less everyone has to do." 

A combined effort between Rural Root Theatre Company and Carp Fair Society, the 
play is a comedic look at a century and a half of the best little fair in Canada. It will run 
mid-August at the show barn on the fairgrounds. It will be sprinkled with facts and 
anecdotes from the past, which because men played such a central role in the birth and 
growth of the fair, means about 15 actors are needed, including two at the teenage 
level. 

"We encourage everyone in West Carleton who is interested to get involved, whether in 
acting or other supportive roles," Weeden said, who will direct the Ian Glen produced 
original. 

Rural Root Theatre Celebrates 150 Years of the Carp Fair with a special presentation of 
a new play. 

We will require several actors, all ages and a few musicians and will certainly need 
loads of other help with everything from lighting to set building, costumes etc. 

Some parts will not require any previous experience, so if you have ever thought of 
trying for a role - now is the perfect opportunity." 

She dismisses a number of preconceptions that may be holding some folks back from 
joining. 

While it is true rehearsals take place three times a week, the 

director won't require everyone to attend each night. 

And with the greater participation comes fewer lines to memorize. There won't be much 
taking place during June and July, so it shouldn't interfere with summer holidays. 
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Some may say they are too shy to perform on a stage in front of appreciative 
audiences, but Weeden believes that is the perfect reason for Fair board members and 
children to participate. "These are stories about local people. We want local people 
playing them," she said. "This is a great way to build confidence and help you become a 
little more outgoing. It's about personal development. If you had seen how shy some of 
our performers were before and how they are now, you'd be amazed." 

On memorizing lines, which grows less with greater participation, Weeden said it is all in 
conversational dialogue; it's not Shakespeare. 

And with three months to learn lines, it shouldn't prove too onerous. The scenes are 
vignettes not outside the comfort realm of many in the region. 

It's Clifford Langstaff, who worked at the village barbershop for 60; ladies gossiping as 
they quilted; children at play. 

Other help is needed behind the scenes, including a crew for lighting and such. 

Fairground Follies will run Wednesday, Aug. 14 to 17, during evenings, with a Saturday 
matinee at1p.m. Anyone curious to learn more can reach Weeden at 613.839.3595 or 
helenmartinweeden@sympatico.ca. 

 


